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EASTERN UJ\IVERSITY, SRI LANKA

SECOND EXAMINATION IN SCIENCE - 200312004

(NOV/DEC 2oo4)

H 201 ATOMIC PHYSICS AND QUANTUM MECHAN]CS

FIRST SEMESTER

me: 02 hours.

ALL Questions
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You may find the following information useful

Charge ofan electron e =1.602x1'0-19 C

Mass ofan electron m"=9i09x10 3lkg

Plank's col stant h=6.625x10-34 Js

Velocity oflight c =3x108 ms-2

State the postulates ofBohr's thcory and deduce an exprcssioo for thc encrgy ol the

ati orbit of hydrogen like atofl. Henoe, derive Moseley's equation lor tr lines

using the result ofBohr's theory foI the hydrogen like atonr.

X-rays ftom tube with a cobalt target $how a slrong -(aline at 1.785/0lbr cobalt

and at 2.28510 due to some irnpurity. Using the Moseley's iaw and iaking the

screening constant to be l, identiry the impurity using the following table.

Elcment Atomic Number (Z )
Calcium (Ca) 20

Vanadium (V) 23

Chromium (Cr) 24

Cobalt (Co) 11

Nickel 0.li) 28

CobDer (Cu) 29

Cermanium (Ge) 32

(a) Explain the physical signifioance of the four quaotum numbcrs, fbioh
characterize the eigenstates of th€ elecfon in a hydrogen atom What are the

allowed values for each?
(b) State Pauli's exolusion princiPle fol electlon in an atom and show that each sheli

has a maximum of 2n 
2 eleclrcns \there , is the principle quantum nulrb€r-

(c) Wiite briefdescription on the follorving coupling sohemes;

i. Russel-SaundeN (or LS) coupling
ii. l J ooupling

(d) Ior a one-electron atom, w te down the spectroscopic notation lor the possible

energy levels ofan eleolron with / = 2 . Ifthe atom is placed in a week magl1etic

field, into how many magnetic levcls rvill eaoh of the above icvels s1-'lit up?

Whioh one of these magnetic levels will have the highest energy and j'-rstify

answef.
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3 . State 
.Eeisenberg's uncertainty prinoiple and write down the expression.

Considering tho parallel bearu rnonoenergetic electrons of momenturn p has wa
of waveiength )t = / . descibe and explain whar you expect !o happeD ,,\ hen/p
electon pass through a single nanow slit and strikes a screen. Show that the
is in conformity with the unce ainty p nciple,

An electron falls through a potential rlifference of
momenfum of lhe elecFon and the length of the wave
rnorion. Explain how rhese waves could be detected.

4. Write down the time independent Schrodinger equation in a rectartgular
coordinate system, for a partiole ofmass z and the energy .0 movin! in a
V.

100Volts. Calcrlate
associated $ith electron

A panicle ofmass z and total enerry 9% moves to the po$itive side ofthe X_
in a one-dimensional potential well with different heights is shown in the figure.

oax
V(x) =8Vo for .r < 0
VQt)=0 for 0<.r<a
I/(x) = svo forx>a

(a) Write- down the time independenl Schrodinger equatio0 for the moti,Jn of
particle.

ft) Using the 
_boundary oo[ditions, find the transmission coefficient through

positive side ofthe X-axis, jr > a.


